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Abstract Since 1967 annual pollen deposition has been

monitored in the semi-natural mixed deciduous woodland

Draved Forest by the Geological Survey of Denmark. In

this paper, we analyse the variability in pollen accumula-

tion rates for the eight most common deciduous trees, and

their relationships to monthly temperature and precipita-

tion. High summer temperatures in the year before flow-

ering have a positive effect on pollen deposition for several

species. A positive correlation between temperatures dur-

ing the flowering season and pollen accumulation rates is

found for Fagus sylvatica, Quercus robur, Fraxinus

excelsior and Corylus avellana. The amount of precipita-

tion can have both positive and negative effects on pollen

accumulation, depending on species and on time of year.

Linear modelling showed that combinations of monthly

climate parameters could explain between 10 and 80% of

the variation observed in different species. There were

marked differences in the time series of pollen accumula-

tion and pollen/climate relationships for some species

between traps within the forest related to the location of

trees near the traps. This underlines the importance of

using multiple traps in a region for this type of study. Time

series analyses were used to test for cyclicity in pollen

accumulation rates, which could be caused by resource

limitations or internal biological factors. No significant

autocorrelations were found, although Alnus glutinosa

showed a tendency towards 3-year cyclicity. These results

indicate that, with the possible exception of Alnus glutin-

osa, temperature and precipitation are the main factors

controlling the annual variability in pollen deposition of the

trees in Draved Forest.

Keywords Pollen monitoring � Annual pollen

accumulation rates � Temperature � Precipitation

Introduction

Studies of the temporal variability of pollen deposition using

time series data from Tauber pollen traps (Tauber 1974) can

be used to improve the interpretation of palynological data

in several ways. For example, high resolution pollen ana-

lytical investigations use the influence of temperature on

flowering, known from trap studies, to reconstruct past high

frequency climate variability (Huusko and Hicks 2009;

Kuoppamaa et al. 2009). Trap data may also aid the inter-

pretation of pollen preserved in annually laminated sedi-

ments. The understanding of temporal variation in pollen

deposition is important in the evaluation of moss samples,

which may only contain 1 year of pollen deposition (Pardoe

et al. 2010, this volume), and in contributing to the under-

standing of pollen-vegetation relationships (Andersen

1974). This knowledge can also be important for the inter-

pretation of pollen diagrams as taphonomic effects may
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distort the signal. Moreover, analysing the variation in

pollen production can provide insights into plant biology

and helps in the forecast of airborne pollen that causes

allergic reactions.

Pollen trap studies from different regions have shown

that annual pollen accumulation rates (PAR) of different

species vary greatly from year to year (e.g. Andersen 1974;

Autio and Hicks 2004; van der Knaap et al. 2010, this

volume). This can be related to variations in climate,

vegetation dynamics, internal biological factors in the

plants themselves or combinations of these factors. There

are many ways in which temperature and precipitation may

affect pollen deposition of different species. Daily pollen

monitoring has shown that the timing of pollen release is

related to weather conditions. For example, the onset and

culmination of the pollen season of Betula is largely

determined by temperature, more specifically accumulated

growing degree hours (Rasmussen 2001). When observing

the daily variations in pollen concentration in the air, there

is a clear negative relationship with precipitation, as rain

washes the pollen out of the atmosphere (Sommer and

Rasmussen 2008). The relationship between climate and

the total amount of pollen that is deposited over the year is

more complicated, as this depends on many different fac-

tors. Biological cyclicity in the plants or resource limita-

tions can dictate that a year with high pollen production is

followed by a year with low production, even if the climate

of that year is favourable (Andersen 1974). Apart from this,

the production of pollen is often related to the growing

conditions in the previous year, because the amount of

pollen that will be produced is at least partly determined at

the time when the flowers are formed, which for deciduous

trees is the summer before flowering. The weather in the

flowering season, on the other hand, can affect pollen

release and dispersal. In northern Finland for example,

annual pollen deposition of Pinus has been shown to

depend on the July temperature of the previous year, when

the flower buds are formed; on early spring temperature of

the flowering year, where frost may damage the buds; and

on weather conditions at the time of flowering (McCarroll

et al. 2003).

To shed light on the questions outlined above, Svend Th.

Andersen from the Geological Survey of Denmark, placed

a number of pollen traps in 1967 in Draved Forest, a small,

semi-natural woodland in southern Jutland, Denmark. This

study is still ongoing and is the longest pollen trap series in

existence. Andersen (1974) initially analysed the first

6 years of data, and later re-evaluated his conclusions

based on 10 years of sampling (Andersen 1980). Looking

at the first 6 years (1967–1972) there appeared to be a

biennial rhythm in the flowering of Quercus, Betula and

Fagus. Tilia also showed a biennial cycle, but was out of

phase with the other taxa (Andersen 1974). However, after

10 years of observation (Andersen 1980) the biennial pat-

tern had become less clear. In this paper we will revisit the

questions of pollen accumulation of different deciduous

tree species in relation to climate variables and cyclicity

using 33 years of data, from 1970 to 2002. The long series

presents a unique opportunity to evaluate inter-annual

fluctuations and the relationships to climatic variables in

detail.

Materials and methods

Study site

Draved Forest is a 250 ha woodland in southern Jutland,

20 km from the North Sea, at 55�010 N, 8�580 E (Fig. 1),

ca. 20 m above sea level. The substrate in the area is

predominantly clayey till of Saalian age, covered in large

Fig. 1 Above: Map of south-western Denmark showing the location

of Draved Forest (dark grey polygon) and the climate stations Nordby

and Store Jyndevad (black circles). Below: Draved Forest, showing

the locations of the studied forest sections and the four pollen traps

used in this study (after Andersen 1974)
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parts by low, 5–100 cm thick sand dunes during the

Weichselian (Aaby 1983; Møller and Bradshaw 2001). The

thickest of these have in turn developed to podzol soils

with a 5–60 cm thick humus layer during the Holocene

(Iversen 1969), whereas elsewhere in the forest the soil

consists of mull or humid mull (Wolf 2003). Quercus

robur, Betula pubescens, Alnus glutinosa and Fagus sylv-

atica are common throughout Draved Forest, whereas Tilia

cordata and Fraxinus excelsior occur more locally

(Andersen 1980). Corylus avellana is found in the under-

growth in parts of the forest, while Ulmus glabra is rare in

Draved Forest, occurring with a few fertile specimens in

the north-western part of the Carlsberg enclosure. How-

ever, most of the fertile Ulmus trees died of Dutch elm

disease during the late 1990s. Ilex aquifolium is also very

common in Draved Forest, but as an insect pollinated

species is not well represented in the pollen spectra from

the traps. Other tree species in the forest include Populus

tremula and Malus sylvestris. Sorbus aucuparia occurs

sporadically as a pioneer. Crataegus laevigata and Vibur-

num opulus are part of the undergrowth on the mull soils,

Ilex aquifolium and Frangula alnus on the podzol soils.

The tree species will henceforth be referred to by genus

names only.

Ecological and palaeoecological studies in Draved

Forest were initiated by Johannes Iversen in 1947, and

since then Draved has served as a study area for the

Geological Survey of Denmark (DGU, later GEUS)

(Møller 2000). In two forest sections with semi-natural

stands, management was discontinued in 1948 (Carlsberg

enclosure, Sect. 370) and 1952 (Lime enclosure, Sect. 386)

(Wolf 2003). In 1999 the fences around the enclosures

were removed and in 2000 all of Draved Forest became a

non-intervention reserve (Møller 2000; Wolf 2003). In the

late 1960s Andersen studied the relationship between pol-

len sedimentation in moss polsters and surrounding tree

vegetation in the forest and calculated correction factors for

tree pollen diagrams (Andersen 1967, 1970, 1973). At the

same time he set up the pollen trap study (Andersen 1974).

Nine pollen traps were distributed in the Carlsberg and

Lime enclosures so that each of the six most common tree

species in the forest (Fagus, Quercus, Betula, Alnus, Tilia

and Fraxinus) had a high representation around at least one

trap. One of the traps was discontinued after a few years,

but the remaining eight are still in operation. Crown cover

within a 20 m radius of each trap was mapped in 1967

(Andersen 1974). In the current paper, we analyse the

annual pollen accumulation rates of these six tree species

and of Ulmus and Corylus, in four of the traps for the

period 1970–2002. With the exception of Fraxinus, good

representation is still maintained with the reduction to four

traps used here. Alnus glutinosa and Fagus sylvatica

occurred within 20 m of all four traps. Betula was

dominant near trap 4 until around 1990 and also occurred at

traps 5 and 9. Quercus occurred near traps 5 and 8 while

Tilia was dominant near trap 9 and occurred near trap 8.

Fraxinus occurred near trap 5, although in low abundance.

In the Carlsberg enclosure, where traps 4 and 5 are located,

Corylus is common, especially near trap 4 and west and

northwest of this trap.

Due to successional processes, there were some biomass

changes during the 30 year period 1972–2001 (Bradshaw

et al. 2005), including increases in Fagus and Quercus

biomass and a marked decrease in the number of large

Betula trees in both enclosures (Wolf 2003). Young Betula

trees on the other hand, have expanded on areas outside the

enclosures cleared of planted conifers during the period

1994–1999. The number of Alnus trees in the two forest

sections has declined during the study period. In other parts

of the forest, the tree number and basal area of Alnus has

increased (Wolf 2003) in response to gradually wetter

conditions as drainage ditches have been closed. However,

these young Alnus had not yet begun to flower during the

trapping period analysed here. Among the tree species not

analysed here, Sorbus has expanded during the period,

while Populus and Malus have declined.

Pollen monitoring and climate data

Annual pollen accumulation rates (PAR) have been mon-

itored in eight Tauber traps (Tauber 1974) in Draved Forest

since 1967 (Andersen 1974, 1980). The traps have an

aerodynamic collar as described by Tauber (1974). The

traps are elongated so that the mouth is placed 25 cm above

the ground surface to prevent overflowing with rain water

(Andersen 1974), and to be able to contain more water than

the original 10 cm high traps (Tauber 1974). All traps are

placed under the forest canopy. Svend Th. Andersen ser-

viced the traps until 1994 and Peter Friis Møller since

1995. Until 1998 the traps were emptied twice a year and

the counts combined, from 1999 they were emptied once a

year. In 1998 the construction made of Perspex was

renewed with a 2 l PE container, but with the same Tauber

collar placed at the same height. In 2001 the traps were

fenced to avoid pollution from foxes. The pollen analyses

were made by C. Vang Nielsen, Svend Th. Andersen and

Beth Stavngaard. From 1970 onwards, Lycopodium tablets

(Stockmarr 1971) have been added to allow calculation of

PAR. During the first 3 years, PAR estimation was based

on different methods (Andersen 1974) and these years are

therefore not included in the present study in which we

analyse the pollen deposition of selected tree taxa in the

traps in the 33-year period from 1970 to 2002. As some of

the traps failed for one or more years for various reasons,

including pollution by fox dung and perspex containers

broken by frost, the analyses here are based on four traps
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which were functional for all 33 years. These were traps

no. 4 and 5, placed ca. 40 m apart in forest Sect. 370 and

traps 8 and 9, ca. 140 m apart in Sect. 386 (Fig. 1).

Pollen traps were in operation all year. In most years the

final collection of the traps was between late January and

early March. However, in some years the traps were col-

lected later, in 1988 as late as 4th April. This means that for

the early flowering species, especially Corylus but also

occasionally Alnus, flowering had started at the time of

collection. Thus, in some years part of the annual pollen

production will have been assigned to the previous year.

All four traps were used to calculate an average annual

PAR for each taxon representing the entire forest.

Monthly temperature and precipitation data were

obtained from the climate station at Nordby on the island of

Fanø (Cappelen et al. 2008; Fig. 1). For this station, data

were available for the entire pollen monitoring period.

Another climate station at Store Jyndevad (Fig. 1) is

located closer to Draved Forest, but temperature data from

this station are only available from after 1987 (Laursen

et al. 1999). For the period 1987–1997, monthly tempera-

tures for the two stations were very closely correlated

(r = 0.995, P \ 0.001) but generally about 1–2�C higher

for the Nordby station, especially during the winter

months. Hence, we used the data from the Nordby station

for the entire period to avoid an artificial change in tem-

perature at the time of transition between stations.

Precipitation is more spatially variable than temperature,

although this effect is not too severe in South Jutland, due

to the flat terrain. During the period 1961–1990 (Frich et al.

1997), precipitation data from the Store Jyndevad and

Nordby stations were correlated (r = 0.872, P \ 0.001).

The mean monthly precipitation was slightly lower for

Nordby (65.3 mm) than for Store Jyndevad (71.5 mm).

Winter climate in Denmark is influenced by the North

Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), with winters with a positive

NAO index being mild and wet, whereas winters with a

negative index tend to be cold and dry (Danish Meteoro-

logical Institute 1999). To explore the effect of this on

pollen production, the winter (December through March)

index of the NAO, based on the difference of normalized

sea level pressure (SLP) between Lisbon, Portugal and

Stykkisholmur/Reykjavik, Island, was also analysed (NAO

Index Data provided by the Climate Analysis Section,

NCAR, Boulder, USA).

Numerical analyses

Correlation coefficients were calculated between PAR for

the common trees and the monthly mean temperature and

precipitation of the previous year and of the months of the

flowering year until August. Annual and seasonal averages

for temperature and annual and seasonal sums for precip-

itation were also analysed (Tables 1, 2). PAR were log

transformed prior to analysis, as this made the data more

normally distributed, while scatter plots showed that the

relationships between PAR and the climate variables

became more linear. The log transformation also mini-

mised the effect of years with high PAR, which would

otherwise have acted as outliers in the dataset. Correlations

were computed between time series of individual traps in

order to assess local differences in inter-annual variability

between traps. The correlation between temperature and

precipitation variables and PAR was repeated for individ-

ual traps and/or groups of traps for taxa that showed dif-

ferent patterns of variability. Due to the large number of

comparisons, correlations that are only significant at the

P \ 0.05 confidence level should be interpreted with some

care. A Bonferonni correction would decrease the P-value

required for significance to ca. 0.0001, reducing the risk of

type I error (i.e. accepting randomly occurring significant

correlations) but would at the same time greatly increase

the risk of type II error, i.e. missing true relationships

(Perneger 1998), and was therefore not applied.

While correlation analysis gives an estimate of the

marginal effects of each climatic variable, multiple linear

regression analysis makes it possible to estimate unique

effects of parameters, despite the fact that many of the

climatic parameters are themselves correlated with each

other. Using R version 2.9, linear models with a set of

climate parameters as explanatory variables were fitted to

the PAR data in the following way. An initial model was

created for each pollen type, incorporating temperature and

precipitation for the summer months (May to August) of

the year before flowering, temperature and precipitation for

the months during the flowering season for the species in

question, together with any additional parameters found to

have a statistically significant correlation with the pollen

type in the correlation analysis. The rational was to include

all variables that could potentially be expected to influence

the PAR of the species in the initial model. It was not

possible to include all temperature and precipitation vari-

ables in the initial model, as this would have exceeded the

number of years of observation. The initial model for each

species was analysed in a stepwise procedure using back-

ward selection (Fox 2002), and the optimal model based on

the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC; Schwarz 1978)

was determined.

Spectral analysis and autocorrelation were carried out to

determine if the pollen accumulation of the different tree

species showed any cyclic patterns. Before analysis, any

linear trends in the PAR over the 33 years period were

removed. The time series analyses were carried out using

the programme PAST (Hammer et al. 2001).
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Results

The time series of log transformed pollen accumulation

rates for the eight species are shown in Fig. 2. The total

pollen accumulation including both herbs and trees for the

period 1986–2002 in the four traps ranged from 12,800 to

59,600 grains cm-2 year-1 with an average of 33,900

grains cm-2 year-1. For the sum of the eight main tree

species the range in the four traps was 9,100–50,300 pollen

grains, and they make up 45–81% of the total pollen influx.

The amount of herb pollen may be biased through transport

by insects that are often found in the pollen traps.

Correlation analysis

With the exception of Ulmus and Corylus, the PAR of each

species in each of the four traps was significantly correlated

with that in the other traps. For Ulmus, traps 4 and 5 as well

Table 1 Correlation coefficients between log annual PAR and average monthly and seasonal temperatures of the flowering year and the year

before

Average PAR of all four traps were used where not otherwise stated; green shading indicates significant (P \ 0.05) positive correlations, red

shading significant negative correlations. Where P \ 0.01 and P \ 0.001, values are shown in bold and bold italic respectively
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as traps 8 and 9 were correlated with each other, but there

was no correlation between the two groups. The correlation

between traps 8 and 9 is mainly determined by the values

for 1993, where Ulmus PAR was unusually high in both

traps. The removal of this year results in no correlation

between these two traps. For Corylus, the annual PAR in

trap 4 was not correlated with any of the other traps,

whereas the other traps were all correlated with each other.

Significant correlations between pollen deposition and at

least one climate variable were found for all taxa. While

most of the significant correlations with temperature were

positive, both positive and negative correlations were

found with precipitation (Tables 1, 2).

Mostly, seasonal average temperatures resulted in sig-

nificant correlations only where one or more individual

months within the period were also significant. Thus

summer temperatures of the previous year have a signifi-

cant effect on pollen deposition of several species, but

different taxa show significant correlations with different

months. This includes July for Fagus and Ulmus, July and

Table 2 Correlation coefficients between log annual PAR and total monthly and seasonal precipitation of the flowering year and the year before

Average PAR of all four traps were used where not otherwise stated; green shading indicates significant (P \ 0.05) positive correlations, red

shading significant negative correlations. Where P \ 0.01 and P \ 0.001, values are shown in bold and bold italic respectively
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August for Quercus and Tilia and June for Betula. Winter

and spring temperatures in the year of flowering also have a

positive effect on PAR for several species. The only sig-

nificant correlations with annual values were the positive

correlation between annual mean temperature and PAR of

Tilia and of Corylus in traps 5 ? 8 ? 9 in the following

year. There are few negative correlations between PAR and

temperature, most of which are for months after the end of

the flowering season (July for Betula and August for

Ulmus). These results are probably spurious. Significant

negative correlations with precipitation are more common

than with temperature. Precipitation in winter or spring

months of the year before flowering has a significant

positive effect on Betula, Fagus and Corylus pollen

Fig. 2 Annual average log PAR in the four pollen traps for the eight most common tree species during the period 1970–2002
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deposition. Precipitation in August positively affects PAR

of Alnus, Fagus and Ulmus in the following year, while

precipitation in different autumn months has a negative

effect on several species. During the flowering year, Feb-

ruary precipitation was positively correlated with Quercus

and Corylus PAR, while rain during the flowering season

had negative effects on Betula and Tilia.

Using the individual trap data for Corylus, we find that

PAR from traps 5 ? 8 ? 9 partly responds to different

monthly values than PAR from trap 4. The three traps

respond to spring and summer temperatures of the year

before flowering, while trap 4 is most strongly affected by

precipitation in February of the flowering year.

The annual average PAR for Ulmus pollen over the four

traps is positively correlated with temperature in July and

precipitation in August of the previous year. Separating the

pollen traps into two groups shows a negative correlation

with June temperature and autumn precipitation and a

positive relationship with October temperature of the pre-

vious year for traps 4 ? 5, while there is a positive cor-

relation with previous year July temperature and April

precipitation for the combination of traps 8 ? 9, which

receive only long-distance transported Ulmus pollen.

The winter index of the NAO of the flowering year was

found to positively correlated to log PAR for Fagus

(r = 0.482, P \ 0.01), which fits with the species positive

correlation to winter temperatures. No other significant

relationships to the winter NAO index were found.

Linear models

Table 3 shows the climate parameters included, the degrees

of freedom and the adjusted R-squared for the optimal

models selected using the Bayesian Information Criterion

(BIC) for each pollen type. Most parameters included in

the optimal model have significant unique effects on PAR,

as indicated by the significance levels. Some parameters,

which did not themselves have significant effects, however

interact with other parameters, increasing their effect. If

this increase is sufficiently large (as measured by the BIC)

such variables are also included in the optimal model.

As with the correlation analysis, the multiple linear

regression analysis for Corylus showed the difference

between trap 4 and the other traps. Only precipitation in

February of the flowering year was included in the optimal

model for trap 4, while the optimal model for traps

5 ? 8 ? 9 incorporated many variables from both the

previous and flowering year. There were also differences

between the two groups of traps for Ulmus. The Ulmus

PAR in traps 8 ? 9, which receive only long-distance-

transported pollen, are most strongly affected by previous

July temperature and by temperature and precipitation in

April, whereas traps 4 ? 5, where some Ulmus occurs in

Table 3 Statistical parameters of the optimal linear model selected

using BIC for each pollen type

Except where indicated, models were fitted using average PAR in all

four traps. SD: Standard deviation of the coefficient estimates. Dof:

Degrees of freedom of the optimal model. Significance levels of

parameters and models are indicated: * P \ 0.05; ** P \ 0.01;

*** P \ 0.001
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the forest section are affected by a wider range of climatic

variables, including April, June and July temperatures of

the previous year as well as March and April precipitation

and May temperature of the flowering year. However, both

sets of traps show a positive relationship with a high

regression slope to July temperature of the previous year,

indicating that this variable is important for Ulmus PAR,

although it was not significantly correlated to Ulmus PAR

in traps 4 and 5, when other variables were not taken into

account.

For Fagus, the optimal linear model includes many

monthly climate variables, some of which were also indi-

vidually correlated with pollen accumulation, and the

model has very high R-squared value, indicating that each

of the parameters have both marginal and unique effects on

PAR, and together explain 80% of the observed variation.

One of the most important factors, judging from regression

slope and significance appears to be the temperature of

August in the previous year, while the correlation analysis

indicated that July and September temperatures were more

important.

For Alnus, only the August precipitation of the previous

year is included in the optimal linear model, which

explains just 10% of the variation observed in Alnus PAR.

The optimal linear model for Quercus pollen accumulation

includes August temperature, April and December precip-

itation (negative effect) of the previous year as well as

February precipitation of the flowering year. The effects of

previous July and current February temperature seen in the

correlation analysis are not included, probably because

these climatic variables are quite strongly correlated with

August temperature and February precipitation respec-

tively, reducing their unique effects on Quercus pollen

accumulation.

Time series analysis

Spectral analysis was carried out for each species on the

average pollen accumulation rates in all four traps and on

individual traps, to detect if the pollen accumulation of the

different tree species showed any cyclic patterns. The

average pollen accumulation for Alnus generated a marked

peak with high power in the Lomb periodogram at fre-

quency 0.33 (corresponding to a 3-year cycle), although the

Monte Carlo permutation test indicated that this peak was

not statistically significant (Fig. 3). To test if the lack of

significance was a result of a too short sampling period, the

pollen record for Alnus was doubled, and then the peak at

frequency 0.33 became significant at the 95% level. This

indicates that if pollen monitoring were to be carried on for

66 years, and if Alnus pollen accumulation continued to

show a similar pattern of variation, it would have signifi-

cant 3-year cyclicity, even though this pattern is not

significant in the current time series. None of the other

species showed significant peaks the periodogram for either

the actual sampling series or the doubled series. If the

sampling series were to be tripled to 99 years, there were

peaks for Betula at frequency 0.45 (a 2.2 year cycle), Tilia

at frequency 0.036 (a 2.7 year cycle) and Fraxinus at 0.12

(an 8.2 year cycle).

Autocorrelation analysis likewise showed a lack of

regular cyclicity in the pollen accumulation rates, as no

significant correlations were found for any species in the

33-year data series, regardless of the time lag used (Fig. 4).

Again, Alnus shows the most interesting pattern, in that it

has marked, if non-significant positive relationships at 3, 6,

9, 12 and 15 year time lags, indicating a tendency towards

3-year cyclicity. It is also worth noting, that except for

Quercus all species show a slight negative relationship at a

1 year time lag. This could be due to a tendency of very

high flowering years to be followed by low flowering years.

Discussion

For most of the species in this study, annual pollen accu-

mulation rates in the four traps were strongly correlated,

and responded similarly to the climatic conditions. For

Corylus and Ulmus however, some traps showed a different

pattern of annual variation from the others, and different

responses to some climatic variables. For these species, it

made a difference whether or not the species in question

occurred in the forest near the traps. Some Ulmus trees

were present in the Carlsberg enclosure locally, but not in

the Lime enclosure where traps 8 and 9 are located, so the

Ulmus pollen in these traps must be long-distance trans-

ported. The cover of Corylus is higher near trap 4 than the

Fig. 3 Spectral analysis of PAR of Alnus glutinosa (all four traps);

the dashed red lines show the 95 and 99% confidence limits resulting

from a Monte Carlo permutation test
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other traps, which is reflected not only in higher Corylus

PAR in this trap, but also in a different pattern of corre-

lations. This indicates that individual trees may differ in

their inter-annual pollen production from neighbouring

trees of the same species. This individualistic variability in

pollen production also emerged from the analyses of Fagus

pollen deposition in different European forests (Pidek et al.

2010, this volume). However, we also show that the pollen

production of many trees of a species in one forest did

respond to variability in temperature and precipitation.

Thus, individualistic variation for most of the trees seems

to be harmonized by climate. Still, local filtering or

re-deposition effects may significantly influence individual

traps, especially if they are placed under the canopy.

Therefore it can be risky to draw conclusions about the

influence of climatic factors on the flowering of different

species from studies using single pollen traps near the

pollen releasing taxon in question.

Effect of temperatures in the year before flowering

In this study, we saw that for several species: Betula,

Quercus, Fagus, Tilia and Ulmus pollen productivity is

positively correlated with summer temperatures of the

previous year. This was also true for Corylus, with the

exception of trap 4. The months with the strongest corre-

lations likely reflect the time when the flowers of the

species are differentiated. For example Fagus flowers are

differentiated later in the summer compared to Betula

flowers (Andersen 1974) and this is clearly seen in the

different monthly temperature with significant correlation

(Table 2).

Andersen (1980) observed positive correlations between

summer temperatures and Fagus and Quercus pollen per-

centages. Similar positive effects of summer temperatures

on PAR were observed for Fagus in areas of Poland, the

Czech mountains and Georgia (van der Knaap et al. 2010,

this volume). Holmsgaard and Olsen (1960) found

increased flowering and seed set in Fagus following warm,

dry conditions in June and July of the previous year, and

several other studies have reported similar relationships

(Harmer 1994). For Betula, Rasmussen (2001, 2002) also

found a positive correlation between the seasonal amount

of pollen and the temperature of the previous summer (May

to August) and a weaker negative correlation with precip-

itation in the same period. In Southern Sweden, Dahl and

Strandhede (1996) found a positive effect of temperature of

the previous May to July and in northern Finland Betula

pollen emissions are correlated with June temperature of

the previous year (Autio and Hicks 2004; Hicks 2006).

Effect of temperatures in flowering year

Winter temperatures in the flowering year are positively

related to PAR of Fagus, Tilia, Quercus (only February)

and Corylus except in trap 4, and spring temperatures were

positively correlated with Fagus, Corylus and Fraxinus

(only April). The positive relationship between Fagus PAR

and winter NAO index is probably due to the effect of the

NAO on winter and spring temperatures in Denmark.

After cold winters (which are typically also long), the

flowering season of Corylus starts later than usual (Ras-

mussen 2001) and some Corylus flowers may be damaged

by late frost (Sommer and Rasmussen 2008). The latter

also applies Fagus (Innes 1994) and may apply to Quercus

and Tilia as well. Positive correlations with winter or

spring temperatures have been observed for Quercus in

Poland and the Czech mountains (van der Knaap et al.

2010, this volume). For Fagus, this effect was not seen in

the study regions of van der Knaap et al. (2010, this vol-

ume), probably because these areas were much further

south of the northern limit of Fagus. Sommer and

Fig. 4 Autocorrelation diagrams for PAR of each species at time lags

of 0–15 years; the curved lines show the 5% significance level
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Rasmussen (2008) suggest that Alnus and Ulmus may be

sensitive to frost damage, but we found no correlations

with winter and spring temperature in Draved Forest for

these species to support this suggestion, nor were such

correlations found in other regions (van der Knaap et al.

2010, this volume).

The negative relationships between Betula and Ulmus

and flowering year July and August temperatures are dif-

ficult to explain, as these occur after the flowering seasons.

The temperature earlier in the flowering year seems from

the correlation analysis to have little effect on Betula

flowering, although March, April and June temperatures

are selected in the linear model in combination with a

range of other factors. Compared to climate variables of the

flowering year, summer temperatures of the previous year

have an overriding effect on the release of Betula pollen

(Rasmussen 2001, 2002; Dahl and Strandhede 1996).

The timing of the flowering season for individual spe-

cies varies from year to year, depending on weather con-

ditions (Sommer and Rasmussen 2008), and this may partly

confound the relationship between pollen accumulation

rates and climate conditions in individual months in the

flowering year, as a given calendar month may in some

years cover a larger or smaller proportion of the flowering

season of a given plant species. Van der Knaap et al. (2010,

this volume) analysed correlations between PAR and cli-

mate variables that were averaged over multiple months,

which can solve the problem of changes in flowering sea-

son. They found that many relationships persisted for

periods of several months. In the present study, we also

found some correlations that persisted for longer periods,

such as that for Fagus and Corylus PAR with winter and

spring temperatures. However, we also found many cor-

relations with single month variables that did not extend to

following months. In Finland, both Betula and Pinus pollen

have been shown to be strongly related to July temperature,

and even shorter time spans have been shown to give good

correlations there (Autio and Hicks 2004). It may be that

the relationship between PAR and climate is more

restricted to short time spans in the North, where growing

season is very short, than it is further south in Europe.

In this study, the effects found of temperature on PAR

were almost all positive. This is in contrast to the findings

of van der Knaap et al. (2010, this volume) where the effect

of temperature was also often negative. Low winter tem-

peratures were observed to result in higher PAR for Fagus

and Betula in Poland, whereas lower summer temperatures

benefitted Alnus in some of the sites in the Czech moun-

tains and Tilia in Georgia (van der Knaap et al. 2010, this

volume). As far as winter temperatures are concerned, a

main difference is probably the oceanic climate in Den-

mark compared to Poland, where cold winters are more

common, and the trees may be more adapted to this.

A positive response to cool summers is probably related

to limitations in water availability (van der Knaap et al.

2010, this volume), which is less of a problem in Draved

Forest, with its more oceanic climate with relatively high

rainfall and cool summers. However, the lowland position

of Draved Forest in the landscape means that the ground-

water table is near the surface, and the trees consequently

have shallow root systems. This can make them susceptible

to drought.

Effects of precipitation

The patterns of correlation with precipitation are less clear

than with temperature. This could be partly due to the

higher degree of spatial heterogeneity in precipitation data,

although this should not be too pronounced in South Jut-

land. Our results show that Betula pollen production is

positively correlated to precipitation in April of the year

before flowering, Alnus, Fagus and Ulmus to precipitation

in August of the previous year, and Corylus pollen pro-

duction to precipitation in February of the year before

flowering. Drought at the time of flower formation proba-

bly limits the amounts of flowers that can successfully form

and produce pollen, and later in the summer may result in

the death of already formed buds. However, too much

water in the year before flowering can also have negative

effects, as seen for Betula and Tilia with respect to June

precipitation. Several species respond negatively to pre-

cipitation during autumn months. This has also been

observed Fagus, Quercus and Betula in the Czech moun-

tains (van der Knaap et al. 2010, this volume). Andersen

(1980) found a negative correlation between precipitation

in April of the previous year and Betula and Alnus pollen

percentages for the first 10 years of pollen trapping. For

Alnus, this pattern could not be found in the longer time

series, and for Betula the new results show the opposite

trend. This underlines the importance of long records for

drawing conclusions about pollen-climate relationships.

Precipitation during the flowering year can have a

positive effect on pollen accumulation, as seen for Quercus

and Corylus with respect to February precipitation, or a

negative effect as seen for Betula and Tilia. As with tem-

perature, there may be relationships which we cannot

detect because of annual variations in flowering time. That

precipitation during the flowering season can have a direct

negative effect on pollen release and dispersal is known

from pollen monitoring stations, where the daily observa-

tions of pollen concentration in the atmosphere show a

clear negative relationship to precipitation, as rain washes

the pollen out of the atmosphere (Sommer and Rasmussen

2008). That this can also affect the total pollen accumu-

lation over the year is seen for Betula, which has a negative

correlation with June precipitation and for Tilia, where
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pollen deposition is negatively correlated with June,

August and total summer precipitation in the flowering

year. Holmsgaard and Olsen (1960) found that heavy rain

in April had a negative effect on Fagus fruit setting, but we

did not observe a similar effect on pollen production.

For Corylus, pollen deposition is correlated with pre-

cipitation in February and in July of the flowering year.

Emberlin et al. (2007) found that rainfall had no impact on

the start date of the pollen season for Corylus in England,

but in Draved February rain seems to favour pollen dis-

persal. The correlation to July precipitation, which occurs

after the flowering season, is most probably spurious. One

possible explanation for a correlation with precipitation

after the flowering season could be that heavy rain washes

pollen deposited on branches and leaves into the traps. This

could be supported by the fact that the relationship seems

to be strongest for trap 4, as this trap is situated right next

to a Corylus shrub, with overhanging branches, from which

pollen could be washed straight into the trap.

Combined climate effects

Multiple linear regression models showed that combina-

tions of climate variables can in some cases affect PAR

where simple correlation did not show any link. For

example for Ulmus pollen in traps 4 ? 5 the linear mod-

elling revealed a relationship to a combination of precipi-

tation and temperature variables during the previous year

and the flowering season, of which only June temperature

showed a significant correlations on its own, while for traps

8 ? 9, the model included in addition to previous July

temperature the combination of temperature and precipi-

tation during April of the flowering year.

The Betula pollen accumulation in Draved Forest is

positively related with the summer temperatures (espe-

cially in June) of the previous year, and negatively corre-

lated with June precipitation of the previous year (which is

itself negatively related to June temperature). In addition to

this there was also a negative correlation with precipitation

in the flowering season, which indicates a direct effect of

the current weather conditions on pollen release and dis-

persal. This combination has also been observed in other

studies. In 1993, which had by far the highest Betula PAR

in the Draved traps, an exceptionally high amount of

Betula pollen was also observed at the monitoring stations

in Denmark (Rasmussen 2001) and southern Sweden (Dahl

and Strandhede 1996). Rasmussen (2001) suggests the

combination of a warm, dry summer in 1992, followed by a

very mild winter and favourable weather during the flow-

ering season as explanation for this high accumulation,

which fits well with our findings. The low pollen produc-

tion of Betula in the previous year, 1992, may also have

played a role (Dahl and Strandhede 1996).

Non-climatic effects

For Corylus and Alnus, the relationship between climate

and PAR may be partly confounded by the fact that the

traps were sometimes collected after the beginning of the

flowering season. This should not affect the other, later

flowering species.

The pollen production of Alnus in Draved Forest is only

weakly related to the climate of either the previous or

current year, with the only significant correlation being to

August precipitation, which explains about 10% of the

observed variation. In Poland and the Czech mountains,

van der Knaap et al. (2010, this volume) found that the

relationship of Alnus glutinosa-type PAR to climate varied

markedly between study regions, depending on the place-

ment in the landscape. As for Corylus, some relationships

to climate may be overlooked in Draved Forest because of

late sampling in some years. However, the time series

analysis indicates that there may be 3-year cyclicity in the

Alnus values, although the time series is not yet long

enough to establish this as statistically significant. If the

Alnus trees are in fact only able to produce large amounts

of pollen every third year, this may explain the lack of

strong correlation with climate variables. Andersen (1980)

suggested, although for Betula, that only years which do

not follow a high productivity year may be expected to

reflect climate conditions. However, removing years fol-

lowing particularly high Alnus pollen accumulations (1973,

1977, 1989, 1992, 1994, 1995, 1998 and 2001) from the

analysis did not improve the relationship to the climatic

variables. McVean (1955) studied flower formation in Al-

nus glutinosa and also found no simple relationship with

climatic factors such as temperature and sunshine. Catkins

are initiated in early July (McVean 1955), so a relationship

with for example temperature before that time could be

expected but was not found. During the flowering year,

Alnus pollen is released very early, in February and March

(McVean 1955) and sometimes as early as January (Som-

mer and Rasmussen 2008). Cold winter weather may delay

the onset of flowering (Rasmussen 2001), but does not

seem to affect the overall pollen production.

Thus, it seems that the pollen production of Alnus may

be more controlled by internal biological factors than by

temperature and precipitation. However, annual Alnus

pollen accumulation rates in the individual traps are cor-

related with each other, indicating that at least at forest

scale there are external factors that influence the pollen

production of the trees, causing them to be synchronised.

Changes in the ground water table, which is known to

fluctuate markedly in Draved Forest (Møller and Bradshaw

2001), may affect Alnus, which grows on moist soils. In

response to gradually wetter conditions as drainage ditches

have been closed (Bradshaw et al. 2005), the basal area of
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Alnus in parts of the forest increased during the trapping

period (Wolf 2003), but this is not the case in the Carlsberg

and Lime enclosures. This, and other biomass changes

during the period such as increases in Fagus and Quercus

biomass are reflected as slight trends in the pollen trap data

(Fig. 2), but they are of smaller magnitude than the year-to-

year variability, and as the analyses show, not strong

enough to overshadow the climatic signals for these

species.

Apart from Alnus, no species showed cyclical patterns in

the time series analyses. Andersen (1980) saw a biennial

flowering pattern for Betula, Alnus, Quercus and Fagus

during the first 10 years of pollen trapping (1967–1976),

although even in this time interval the pattern was inter-

rupted one or more times for each of the four species.

During the now 33 years long trapping period, it seems that

such interruptions are so common that no real pattern can

be detected. These interruptions seem to be caused by

variations in climate, but other factors, such as insect

attacks may also play a role. For example, the Winter Moth

(Operophtera brumata) has been observed to attack and

defoliate especially Tilia, but also Betula, Quercus and

Fraxinus in Draved Forest in certain years.

However, there is a tendency for most species towards a

negative (albeit non-significant) correlation between PAR

for a given species in years immediately following each

other. This may be because a year of very high pollen

production is rarely followed by another one, as Andersen

(1980) also observed. For example, a high pollen produc-

tion of Betula in one year can have a negative effect on

pollen production the following year (Dahl and Strandhede

1996). One reason for this is that development of inflo-

rescences requires large amounts of stored carbohydrates,

which are then not available for leaf expansion and shoot

elongation. This can result in fewer and smaller leaves on

shoots with many catkins, resulting in less photosynthesis

and thus resources for the tree to form flowers for the next

year (Dahl and Strandhede 1996). Similar mechanisms may

well exist in other species as well. Large seed production in

mast years may also limit the amount of resources available

for pollen production in following years. However, the

results of this study indicate that the influence of climatic

factors on pollen productivity is stronger than such internal

biological factors for most of the tree species in Draved

Forest.

PAR and fossil records

The total pollen accumulation in the four traps (12,800–

59,600 pollen cm-2 year-1) is of similar magnitude to the

influx rates calculated for humus layers in podzol soils

in Draved Forest for the period A.D. 1750–1980, which

was on average 44,000 pollen cm-2 year-1 with distinct

fluctuations over short time spans (Aaby 1983). This

indicates that PAR derived from traps may be relevant for

interpreting subfossil pollen records, especially from forest

soil and forest hollow studies, despite the fact that these

deposits often have difficult age-depth relationships.

In Finland (Hicks 2006; Huusko and Hicks 2009; Ku-

oppamaa et al. 2009), Northern Sweden (Barnekow et al.

2007) and the Alps (Kamenik et al. 2009) efforts are made

to use PAR from fossil records to reconstruct past climate,

specifically summer temperatures. This requires high res-

olution records with good temporal control, because only

near-annual variations in PAR can be expected to reflect

variations in temperature or precipitation in the way pollen

trap records do. Longer-term variations in PAR do not only

depend on changes in pollen production, but also on veg-

etation dynamics, and while these may in turn reflect cli-

mate change they do not necessarily do so in the same way

as the short term variations in pollen productivity (van der

Knaap et al. 2010, this volume).

However, even with such near-annual records, climate

reconstructions using PAR would be difficult for Denmark,

as PAR, at least for the different tree species studied here,

is never strongly correlated with a single climatic variable,

as it can be close to a tree line, where species occur close to

their climatic limits. In Denmark, this study and others

show that PAR usually depends on combinations of tem-

perature and precipitation at different times of the year.

Conclusions

The results of this study show that the annual pollen pro-

duction for most tree species in Draved Forest is deter-

mined by a combination of climatic variables during the

previous season when flower buds and pollen were formed,

and the season when pollen is released and dispersed.

Summer temperature of the year before flowering is one of

the most important factors, but exactly which month’s

temperature is most important varies from species to spe-

cies. The effects of precipitation are even more variable

between species, and while most observed effects of tem-

perature are positive, the effects of precipitation can be

both positive and negative, depending on species and time

of year. Linear modelling shows that combinations of

monthly average temperature and monthly precipitation

can explain between 10% (for Alnus) and 80% (for Fagus)

of the inter-annual variability in pollen deposition.

Internal, biological factors in the plants and resource

limitations were expected to limit high flowering in con-

secutive years, but except possibly in Alnus, such effects

were apparently much weaker than the effects of temper-

ature and precipitation. No significant cyclicity was

detected in the pollen accumulation of the different species.
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It is possible that the time series is still too short to detect

cyclicity, even though it is the longest pollen trapping

series in existence so far.

For Corylus and Ulmus, impact of local vegetation

causes some traps to show different annual variation and a

different relationship to climatic variables, underlining the

advantage of using multiple traps within a study area.

The pollen accumulation rates observed in the traps are

comparable to those calculated for podzol soils in the

forest, indicating that the trapping results are also useful for

interpreting subfossil records.
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